First cycle: technical assistance needs were identified in around 70% first cycle reviews, 3861 individual needs for 122 out of 177 finalized ES.

Second cycle: technical assistance needs were identified in around 65% first cycle reviews, 575 individual needs for 60 out of 93 finalized ES.

4436 identified technical assistance needs since 2010
Types of needs across both cycles

- Capacity-building needs: 38%
- Legislative assistance: 20%
- Policymaking: 8%
- Facilitation of international cooperation: 29%
- Other, including research/data-gathering and analysis: 5%
Promoting integrity, transparency and accountability

Technical assistance needs identified in relation to the provisions of Chapter IV

- Mutual legal assistance (article 46)
- Extradition (article 44)
- Special investigative techniques (article 50)
- Law enforcement cooperation (article 48)
- Transfer of criminal proceedings (article 47)
- Joint investigations (article 49)
- Transfer of sentenced persons (article 45)

Technical assistance needs identified in relation to the provisions of Chapter V

- International cooperation for the purpose of confiscation (articles 54 and 55)
- General chapter V needs (article 51)
- Prevention and detection of transfers of proceeds of crime (articles 52 and 58)
- Return and disposal of assets (article 57)
- Measures for direct recovery (article 53)
- Special cooperation (article 56)
- Bilateral and multilateral agreements and arrangements (article 59)